
 
 

No-Cost Energy Saving Tips,  

by Avista Utilities 

Did you know as an Avista customer you may be eligible for a rebate when you install energy efficient equipment in your 

home? You'll find more information about energy efficiency incentives here.  

Warm weather energy savings 

When temperatures are on the rise simple changes to everyday routines like washing dishes and doing laundry can help 

you manage your energy bills while staying cool and comfortable.  A few simple, no-cost measures include: 

In the Kitchen 

 Run only a full dishwasher and use your dishwasher's automatic energy-savings cool-dry cycle. If your 

dishwasher doesn't have this feature, turn it off after the final rinse and let the dishes air dry. Doing this can 

reduce dishwasher energy usage by 40 percent. 

In the Laundry Room 

 Wash your laundry in cold water when possible. In top-load models, about 90 percent of the cost per load is to 

heat the water.  

 Do laundry after 7:00 p.m. to reduce unwanted heat and humidity in your home or dry clothes outside on a line 

to save energy and avoid the heat a dryer generates.  

    View more tips to save energy in warm weather 

Cold weather energy savings 

When winter comes, colder temperatures and less daylight mean higher energy use. There are many no-cost things you 

can do to reduce your use, and we’ve outlined some of them below. 

 Set your thermostat to 68°--and lower when it makes sense. Your heating system will operate less and use less 

energy. Turn your thermostat down another 5° at night or when leaving your home for an hour or more to save 

even more on energy costs.  

 Let natural sunlight into your home by opening window coverings on south-facing windows to warm your home. 

Keep window coverings closed in rooms that receive no direct sunlight to insulate from cold window drafts. At 

night, close window coverings to retain heat.  

    View more no-cost and low-cost home energy savers 

When using hot water, you should: 

 Set the temperature on your hot water tank to 120 degrees. Extremely hot water can lead to higher energy costs 

and even scalding accidents.  

 Keep showers short and use a low-flow showerheads. A shower takes less hot water than a bath, but only if it is 

short in duration.  

http://www.avistautilities.com/savings/rebates
http://www.avistautilities.com/savings/tips/Documents/avista_summer_tipsheet%20%282%29.pdf
http://www.avistautilities.com/savings/rebates/Documents/avista_ELB_TipSheet.pdf


 
 

 Wash only full loads in your washing machine and adjust the water level as needed.  

 Use cold water to wash clothes.  

 Check the condition of your hot tub cover and check for escaping steam. Insulation blankets help keep the tub 

toasty for your use.  

When cooking at home, you should:  

 Stagger pans on upper and lower oven racks to improve air flow because food cooks more quickly and efficiently 

in ovens when air can circulate freely. Don't lay foils on racks.  

 Use glass or ceramic pans in ovens. With those type of pans, you can turn down the temperature about 25 

degrees and foods will cook just as quickly.  

 Watch the clock or use a timer instead of opening the oven door frequently to check the food. Each time you 

open the door, the oven temperature drops by 25 degrees. 

When you are at home, you should: 

 Turn on your old, inefficient fridge in the garage only for those few occasions when you need extra 

refreshments. Running all day and night, a 15 year-old refrigerator could cost up to $80 per year.  

 Keep your refrigerator closed while deciding what to eat. Each time you open the fridge door, the compressor 

has to run for eight to 10 minutes to keep the cold inside.  

 Make sure you and all your family members turn off the lights when leaving a room.  

 For more, go to do-it-yourself tips or contractor-assisted tips. 

  

http://www.avistautilities.com/savings/tips/Pages/diy.aspx
http://www.avistautilities.com/savings/tips/Pages/contractor.aspx


 
 

How to Conserve Water in Funny Ways 

By Elise Vogler, eHow Contributor  

Instructions 

1. Make fruit smoothies from leftover cooking water that was used to steam or boil vegetables. Boil this water 

down first to concentrate the nutrients, and then let it cool off. Refrigerate or freeze it until needed. Recycled 

cooking water can also be used to make soups and sauces. 

 

2. Pee in the shower. You'll save a flush, and if you usually step out of the shower to pee, you'll also save all those 

gallons that would pour down the drain while you're otherwise occupied. In many world regions, such as Brazil, 

it's actually quite common to pee in the shower. 

 

3. Brush your teeth in the shower as a minimum if you don't want to go so far as to pee in there. 

 

4. Wash your fruits and vegetables in a bowl rather than under a stream of running water. Not only will you 

accomplish the task using far less water, you will also have all the water used conveniently captured for reuse. 

Pour this water on houseplants or use it out in your garden and cut back a bit on your normal watering. Water 

left over from a pet bowl can also be reused on plants. 

 

5. Cut your shower curtain into a zig-zag at the bottom. Believe it or not, this shape will help water to cascade off 

the curtain, meaning that the shower stall dries out faster, cutting down on the growth of mold and mildew. This 

saves water because the shower will need cleaning less often. 

 

6. To save even more water, let as much natural sunlight as possible into your bathroom since mold thrives in a 

dark, dank environment. 

Tips & Warnings 

 Conserving water not only saves money, it also preserves a valuable natural resource. According to the United 

Nations World Food Program, over a billion people on Earth lack regular access to water that is safe to drink. 

Appreciating the clean water we have available means doing all we can to keep any of it from going to waste. 

 Cooking water that is saved to make soup, sauces or smoothies can be frozen safely for up to three months. If 

you refrigerate it instead, use it within five days. In either case, allow the water to come to a full boil first, and 

then proceed to make your soup. These procedures will help assure that the water is safe to re-use for human 

consumption. 

 

Read more: How to Conserve Water in Funny Ways | eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/how_8119516_conserve-water-

funny-ways.html#ixzz26O2Xpa2A 

 

http://www.ehow.com/how_8119516_conserve-water-funny-ways.html#ixzz26O2Xpa2A
http://www.ehow.com/how_8119516_conserve-water-funny-ways.html#ixzz26O2Xpa2A
http://www.ehow.com/how_8119516_conserve-water-funny-ways.html#ixzz26O2Xpa2A


 
 

How to Conserve Water Levels in a Washing Machine 

Copied From: http://mom.me/home/1454-conserve-water-levels-washing-

machine/?utm_source=ehow_opar&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=momme1  

 

Washing machines are considered a necessity in most modern households. While most washers run at least once per 

week, large families may wash clothes every day. All those loads of laundry add up to a lot of water usage. To conserve 

water and to lower your monthly utility bill, there are things you can do to lower the level of water in the machine, and 

your laundry will end up just as clean. 

Step 1 

Wait to wash laundry until you have enough dirty clothes to fill up an entire load. Do not wash only two or three items 

since this wastes water. If you must wash one or two items, hand wash them in a sink. 

Step 2 

Avoid using the "Permanent Press" wash cycle, since this uses more water in the final rinse. Choose a wash cycle with 

only one rinse for the most water conservation. 

Step 3 

Set the washer to the lowest water level, which is typically "Low" for most washing machines. Insert the dirty laundry 

into the machine and wait until the tub stops filling with water. Examine the laundry to see if it is totally submerged 

under water and floats freely. If so, add laundry detergent and start the wash cycle. 

Step 4 

Turn the water level dial to the next highest level, usually "Medium," if the clothes are not totally submerged or do not 

move freely. Allow the tub to continue filling and examine it again when the water stops. Continue this process until you 

achieve the minimal amount of water necessary for the amount of laundry you are washing. 

  

http://mom.me/home/1454-conserve-water-levels-washing-machine/?utm_source=ehow_opar&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=momme1
http://mom.me/home/1454-conserve-water-levels-washing-machine/?utm_source=ehow_opar&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=momme1


 
 
 

Ways to Conserve Electricity & Water 

By Arnold Anderson, eHow Contributor  

 

Check For Leaks 

o Once a month you should look for leaks in all the pipes and plumbing connections in your house. Check 

the pipes in the basement, all the faucets, all the drains, all toilets and outdoor plumbing connections as 

well. If you notice any leaks that you are able to take care of, repair them. If you do not have the 

confidence or skill to repair the leaks yourself, call a plumber. 

Chill Drinking Water 

o One of the habits many people have when getting a glass of water from a faucet is letting the water run 

until it's cool. Rather than wasting all that water, purchase a water filtering canister and keep it filled in 

the refrigerator. When you want cool water, you can pour it from the canister in the refrigerator rather 

than wasting it down the drain. 

Washing Dishes 

o When you are washing dishes, avoid running water to rinse. Fill one of your sinks with water and soap 

and the other with just warm water. Wash dishes in the soapy water, then rinse in the clean water. 

When the rinse water gets too dirty, change it. If you only have one kitchen sink, use a bucket or pan for 

rinsing and empty it in the bathtub. 

 

Unplug Items 

o Turn off lights, televisions and other items when you aren't using them. But an item at rest still draws a 

small amount of electricity if it remains plugged in. When you are not using your television or your 

stereo, unplug them from the wall to conserve electricity. 

Natural Light 

o Instead of turning on a lamp in the middle of the day, open the curtains and use natural light. For 

privacy, you can add a set of sheers to your windows and obstruct the view into your home from the 

outside. Consider adding skylights in rooms with roof access to add to your sources of natural light. 

Ceiling Fans 

o Install ceiling fans in your home and use them rather than air conditioners to cool your home. If you 

must use an air conditioner, only use it during the hottest times of the year. Turn your air conditioner off 

at night and use a window fan to help reduce energy usage. 

Read more: Ways to Conserve Electricity & Water | eHow.com http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-

electricity-water.html#ixzz26O3bNHpz 

http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html
http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html
http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html
http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html#ixzz26O3bNHpz
http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html#ixzz26O3bNHpz
http://www.ehow.com/list_6363558_ways-conserve-electricity-water.html#ixzz26O3bNHpz


 
 

Refrigerator Tips,  

by Avista Utilities 

Buy ENERGY STAR® Appliances. If you are thinking about purchasing a new refrigerator, look for ENERGY STAR® models. 

These are the most energy efficient models on the market and will save energy, save money, and help the environment.  

Defrost your freezer. For manual defrost freezers, don't let ice build up more than 1/4 in. When this happens, the 

efficiency of the freezer drops significantly.  

Check your freezer temperature. Keep your freezer at a temperature between 0-5 degrees F. Settings below this use 

more energy and are not necessary.  

Keep your freezer away from heat. Try to locate your freezer in a cooler part of the house. Make sure you keep it out of 

direct sunlight and away from appliances that generate heat like ovens and water heaters.  

Close the refrigerator door. Opening the refrigerator door accounts for between $10-$20 of a typical family's electricity 

bill each year based on 40-60 openings per day.  

Inspect refrigerator door seals. Check the door seals on your refrigerator by closing the door on a dollar bill. If you can 

easily pull the dollar out then you would probably benefit by replacing the seal. The right seal for your refrigerator can 

be difficult to find, but you might try a refrigeration parts store.  

Keep your refrigerator cool. Keep your refrigerator out of direct sunlight and in as cool a location as possible. Keep away 

from oven, stoves, water heaters, etc.  

Keep the refrigerator level. If it is not level the door might not close fully.  

Keep refrigerator foods covered. Keep foods covered to prevent moisture build-up. Your refrigerator has to work harder 

if the air inside is humid.  

Reduce the load. Refrigerators operate most efficiently when full but not overloaded. 

Don't put hot food in the refrigerator. Allow leftovers to cool before putting in the refrigerator.  

Give your refrigerator some space. Allow at least one inch of space on each side of the refrigerator for good circulation. 

Poor circulation can increase energy consumption by 10%.  

Turn off moisture control when not needed. If your refrigerator has a moisture control switch ('anti sweat' heater) you 

can generally safely turn it off on all but the hottest days (and even then if you have central air), and reduce the energy 

cost of your refrigerator by about 10%.  

Replace old refrigerators. A new refrigerator uses a third of the energy of 15-20 year old models. This could mean 

savings of over $150 per year, making a new refrigerator a very good investment.  

Clean the cooling coils. Vacuum behind your refrigerator at least once a year, making sure to remove dirt and dust from 

the coils. Dust build-up not only increases energy use, but it may cause the unit to break down. (Some refrigerators have 

the coils inside or underneath where you can't get at them. Most built-in models have them readily accessible on top, 

typically behind a removable grille).  



 
 
Turn off spare refrigerators. An older second refrigerator consumes a significant amount of energy. It could be costing 

you over $200 per year! Perhaps you can get all your food into one refrigerator and turn the other off permanently. 

Alternatively, if you only need the second unit on during certain occasions, you can pull the plug and then plug it back in 

only when you need it. This won't hurt the refrigerator and can result in significant savings.  

Keep refrigerators in a cool spot. A five degree difference in air temperature can have a 20% impact on the energy 

consumption of your refrigerator. Keep spare refrigerators in the coolest part of the house.  

Organize your freezer. Mark items in your freezer for quick identification so that you do not have to keep the door open 

while you sort through packages.  

Fill your freezer. Freezers operate most efficiently when full, and in the event of a power outage foods will stay frozen 

longer.  

 

 

 


